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The mention of warm elderberry pie 
awakened a deep hunger I didn't know I had 
To Quench 
a Thirst by Walter Winger 
A thirst for knowledge. A thirst for 
love. A thirst for power. When we speak 
of a "thirst," we speak of a need—a 
craving which at times may almost con-
sume us as we reach out to quench that 
thirst. 
The Master often spoke of water and 
of thirst. Recall Jesus, on the last great 
day of the feast, standing among the 
crowd and in echoes of Isaiah inviting 
people "to come and drink," so that out 
of their innermost being might flow riv-
ers of living water. And consider his 
most human and perhaps most pained 
word from the cross, "I thirst." 
But in the familiar story about the 
woman at the well our Lord brings 
together several different kinds of thirsts 
and shows the way to satisfy them. 
There are at least three different kinds of 
thirsts we can identify in the narrative. 
Thirst for water 
The most obvious thirst is for a drink 
of water—cool, clear water. It's a human 
thirst, a physical need. Jesus is thirsty. 
So is the woman—she has come to draw 
water. 
It's hard for us well-fed Americans to 
really understand physical hunger and 
thirst. Yet all around us—some 20 mil-
lion in the United States alone—are 
people who are hungry and thirsty. It is 
not within the scope of this meditation 
to address the various reasons for hunger 
in our society. But we must remember 
that Jesus recognized the reality of phys-
ical hunger and thirst. 
One of the distinguishing marks of 
the Brethren in Christ is that we are a 
sharing people. I hope and pray that this 
aspect of our heritage will not be lost as 
we continue to grow as a denomination, 
but in fact will be expressed to a greater 
degree in each of our congregations. 
Thirst for companionship 
Without hesitation, Jesus speaks to 
this woman, identifying his need for 
water. She's a bit surprised. Now try to 
imagine what happens as Jesus puts his 
finger on a deeper thirst. He says to the 
woman, "I could give you living water, 
something that you, if you should drink 
of it, would never thirst again." See the 
expression of interest, of half-belief that 
comes across her face as she says, "Then 
do that! I should love to have that water. 
I am sick and tired of making the morn-
ing trek to Jacob's well." 
The Master, smiling warmly, says, 
"Sure, I'd love to do that. Bring your 
husband, too." The face of the woman 
changes immediately. She becomes de-
fensive and she puts on a kind of plastic 
smile and says, "Well, I have no 
husband!" 
And Jesus, still with his warm and 
loving and accepting smile, not a hint of 
condemnation, nods and says, "Yes, 
that's true. You don't have any husband, 
but you had five and the man you now 
have is not your husband." 
Can you see the woman's face as 
Jesus makes that statement? That defen-
siveness which began at the first men-
tion of a husband is intensified as she 
seeks desperately to change the subject. 
But the Master has skillfully put his fin-
ger right on an enormous thirst of that 
woman. 
What is it? Be careful, don't get 
caught by the symptom and miss the 
real hunger, which is loneliness—a thirst 
for companionship. It's a reaching out 
for a meaningful relationship (without 
the modern connotation of that phrase). 
She was trying to meet this deep thirst 
by sleeping around. 
This passage sounds like a conversa-
tion in Hollywood or Toronto today. 
People are still striving to solve their 
thirst for relationship by the same unsat-
isfying means that this woman used. 
Remember that the need for relation-
ships is basic to our being human. When 
God looked at all he created, he said, 
"That's good," right down the list until 
he came to one point. Then he shook his 
head and said, "That's not good." Do 
you recall what was not good? "It is not 
good," said the Creator, "for the man to 
be alone. I will make a helper suitable 
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for him." That is one of the great merci-
ful words from God's Word. 
Loneliness is part of our human con-
dition, a result of the Fall. And part of 
God's redemptive activity is to bring 
healing to our relationships. Too often, 
however, we fail to grasp the truth that, 
in Keith Miller's terms, "the kingdom of 
heaven is synonymous with the king-
dom of right relationships." 
The unknown thirst 
In addition to the thirst for water and 
a thirst for companionship, Jesus ad-
dresses another thirst—one which the 
woman doesn't even know she has. 
It was noon on a hot, humid summer 
day in Central Pennsylvania two years 
ago. The executive director of the local 
Mental Health-Mental Retardation 
Association and I 
were driving out 
through the moun-
tains to a little 
town for a commu-
nity hearing on a 
proposed county 
budget for the asso-
ciation. 
We decided to 
stop for lunch be-
fore the hearing 
started. The res-
tauran t was not 
very inviting, but 
it was the only one 
in town. (It remind-
ed me of another 
cafe I had seen 
with the sign out 
front, "Eat here and get gas.") 
We weren't really very hungry, but it 
was noon and it's an American ritual to 
eat at noon. So we decided to order soup 
and coffee (canned soup should be safe, 
we thought). 
The day was hot. It was sticky. And I 
just wasn't hungry. I had eaten about 
half of the soup—hadn't touched the 
crackers. As the waitress came back I 
was just ready to say, "Please bring us 
our check," but she beat me to the draw 
and asked, "Would you like some 
dessert?" 
Before I could answer, she started 
down the list (an incredibly long list) of 
desserts. Just as I was ready to interrupt 
to ask for the bill, she came to the end 
and with a smile, said ". . . and warm 
elderberry pie." 
I forgot about asking for the check. 
"Did you say elderberry pie?" I could 
smell my mother's kitchen. I hadn't 
eaten elderberry pie since I was ten years 
old—or so it seemed. "Did you say 
warm elderberry pie, baked this morn-
ing?" I ordered the biggest piece of 
elderberry pie, with ice cream, and more 
coffee. I had found a hunger deep within 
me that I didn't even know was there. 
Countless people in our society, well 
satisfied and so sophisticated, are quite 
confident they do not have a thirst. It's 
virtually impossible to convince them 
that they have a deep and almost over-
whelming need. 
Who can help us identify and admit 
our thirst? We think we have everything, 
until the Master comes. He puts his fin-
ger right on that secret hurt and reveals 
to us the deep profound thirst within 
each one of us. "Thou hast made us for 
thyself, O God, and the heart of man is 
hungry and thirsty 'til it rests in thee." 
"Come," said the 
woman, back among 
the townspeople of 
Sychar. "Come, see 
a man who told me 
everything I ever 
did. Is not this the 
Christ?" And many 
in that village believ-
ed, for they found 
their thirst for God 
was satisfied. 
P r o b a b l y not 
many of us are real-
ly thirsty for water. 
And if we are, there 
is fresh water as 
close as our refrig-
erator or kitchen 
sink. 
There are, however, many who are 
hungry and thirsty for relationships. 
The good news is that God understands 
that need, and has provided a new 
community, the church, to provide 
warm, loving supportive fellowships. 
The challenge for the church is to live 
that reality, not just talk about it. 
And there are many who are hungry 
and thirsty for God and hardly know it. 
You may have tried to slake that thirst 
from a thousand other cups but do not 
find satisfaction. The glorious news is 
that Jesus said, "Come. Come to the 
waters." He knows you are thirsty, and 
he is ready to give you that living water, 
so you need never thirst again. 
Dr. Walter Winger is president of Niagara 
Christian College, Fort Erie, Ontario. This 
article was adapted by permission from a 
recording of a sermon delivered in Upland, 
California earlier this year. 
Special greetings to you who are 
receiving this issue of the Visitor as a 
sample copy. We hope you will be-
come one of the family of readers. 
The cost is less than 30c per issue, and 
it's better for you than a cup of 
coffee! 
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When a Samaritan woman came to 
draw water, Jesus said to her, "Will you 
give me a drink?" 
The Samaritan woman said to him, 
"You are a Jew and I am a Samaritan 
woman. How can you ask me for a 
drink?" (For Jews do not associate with 
Samaritans.) 
Jesus answered her, "If you knew the 
gift of God and who it is that asks you 
for a drink, you would have asked him 
and he would have given you living 
water." 
"Sir," the woman said, "you have 
nothing to draw with and the well is 
deep. Where can you get this living 
water?" 
(John 4:7, 9-11, NIV) 
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by Don Shafer 
It was encouraging and exciting to be 
a part of 40 Brethren in Christ who 
attended part or all of three days of the 
American Festival of Evangelism held 
in Kansas City, MO on July 27-30. The 
three day themes were "evangelizing the 
nation," "discipling believers," and "equip-
ping the saints." In addition to the seven 
plenary session speakers, there were 
over 200 seminars and workshops. 
Pastors' responses 
I asked some pastors from the various 
conferences to give me some short re-
ports of their impressions. 
"The Festival was inspiring and chal-
lenging, and gave us a new sense of com-
radeship as we identified with approxi-
mately 10,000 people with a specific 
interest in evangelism." Devon Bontrag-
er. Central Conference, Church planter 
in Northridge. 
"1 met some people who were inter-
ested in evangelizing Native Americans. 
1 will follow up several of these contacts 
in the years to come. For me, the most 
significant part of the Festival was my 
re-commitment to soul winning. One 
workshop leader said, 'the sin of not 
witnessing is greater than sins like smok-
ing and drinking'." George Bundy, 
Pacific Conference, Superintendent of 
Navajo Mission. 
"Sitting in a rally of thousands of 
believers who are responding enthusias-
tically to the challenge of being and 
making disciples is to realize that al-
though the task before us seems formid-
able, we are not alone in bringing Jesus 
to America and the world. I have a new 
Bishop of the Midwest and Pacific Con-
ferences, Don Shafer is Director of Evange-
lism and Church Growth for the Brethren in 
Christ Church. 
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vision of what and how God can work in 
our churches. The Lord is with us to 
accomplish His purpose." Paul Hensel, 
Atlantic Conference, Pastor at Clarence 
Center. 
"I was gratified by recurring calls for 
meaningful obedience to the Good News 
to untangle the gospel from patriotism 
and prosperity, to strive mightily for 
social justice, to address world hunger 
and the arms race as moral issues. The 
gift of a repentant spirit may be the 
greatest one of all the Spirit offered at 
Kansas City. I went with a vision for 
evangelization. At the Festival this vision 
moved from my head to my heart." 
Warren Hoffman, Midwest Conference, 
Church Planter in Oklahoma City. 
"Instead of coming away from Kan-
sas City feeling like I should witness, I 
came away feeling like I wanted to wit-
ness. During the small group prayer 
time I realized as never before that my 
vision for evangelism has to be based on 
God's will and not on man's will. II 
Peter 3:9, God does not wish for any to 
perish but for all to come to repentance." 
John Reitz, Atlantic Conference, Pastor 
of Skyline View. 
"Wow! I 'm enthusiastic about the 
next two decades! The techniques learn-
ed at the Festival of Evangelism will 
make these decades unprecedented in 
my effort, and the effort of our congre-
gation, to reach the unchurched for 
Jesus Christ. God's church at Saskatoon 
will never be the same!" Doug Sider, 
Canadian Conference, Pastor of Mas-
sey Place Church. 
These were among thirty Brethren in 
Christ who met on Tuesday and twenty-
four of us who met on Thursday to 
reflect on the Festival. Of the forty 
Brethren in Christ attending, fourteen 
fourteen local church members, and 
twelve in general church work. 
Balanced emphasis 
I was impressed with the balance in 
the presentations. One sensed the proc-
lamation of the whole gospel. It was an 
exhilarating and inspiring time. I had a 
feeling more of our people would have 
been there if we had only known how 
helpful it would be. Each person seemed 
most inspired by the outstanding ple-
nary addresses. From other news releases 
and from the crowd's response, two 
highlights were Harold Carter's call to 
have us feast together at God's table and 
Billy Graham's final plea for us to make 
personal commitments to win others, 
help in church planting, and be obedient 
to Christ's call to evangelize. 
It was my personal privilege to repre-
sent our Visitor editor at the press inter-
view with Billy Graham. He reminded 
the press, who wondered what would 
happen when these excited people re-
turned home, that "our religion is totally 
non-violent." He said the two greatest 
things churches should do is "pray and 
repair our homes." He told us if he had 
the opportunity of living his life again, 
he would preach the same gospel but 
would emphasize a lot more on the cost 
of following Christ. 
It was also a joy to find myself seated 
with Luis Palau on the plane returning 
home. He held his first crusade in the 
USA in our Redwood Country Church 
in Grants Pass, Oregon. We discussed 
his strong call for boldness with moral 
purity. He had told the press "It's back 
to the Bible, or back to the jungle." 
U.S. a mission field 
The whole festival was a call for con-
cerned Christians to consider the United 
States as a mission field. From more 
than 150 denominations we focused as a 
body on the mandate of Jesus to "make 
disciples of all nations." The primary 
place for that to happen is the local 
church. It was a call not to drag the 
unwilling into churches that are dead, 
but to encourage churches to be alive 
and become more sensitive to those out-
side the faith. 
We also realized that a group of about 
100 Mennonites, (Gen. Conference, 
Mennonite Church and Mennonite 
Brethren) were there. They sensed a call 
for a higher priority on evangelism. 
As Director of Evangelism and 
Church Growth for the Brethren in 
Christ I would also call upon our church, 
general, regional and especially local 
congregations to give more time and 
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planning to carry out Christ's call to 
"make disciples." Evangelism is to build 
bridges to the vast numbers in this coun-
try who indicate a deep concern for the 
Christian way of life. If we don't reach 
out, the cults and others will lead people 
away f rom Christ. May God help us to 
truly be his people. We have a great 
her i tage tha t came t h r o u g h at the 
Festival—to draw strength, power and 
boldness f rom the Scriptures for the 
purposes of sharing the Good News 
with the lost. Let's revive our zeal to 
share a gospel that changes our country 
because we have been faithful to Christ's 
call. 
The Kansas City event was labeled a 
festival but many of us discerned it as a 
family gathering that brought us together 
so we might scatter and be the "fire" that 
Christ came to kindle on the earth. 
(Luke 12:49). 
At a press conference on Wednesday 
morning, evangelist Billy Graham a-
greed with an earlier Festival speaker's 
assessment of the current tendency to 
nationalize Christianity in America. Re-
ferring to the Moral Majority, Graham 
claimed that "political involvement dil-
utes the gospel," and expressed dissatis-
faction with that aspect of Jerry Fal-
well's "TV pastorship, nonevangelism," 
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Carter: An appeal for 
unity in Christ 
"The devil doesn't like what is going 
on in Kansas City (at the American Fes-
tival of Evangelism)," Dr. Harold Car-
ter declared in the Tuesday evening 
convocation. 
"But," continued Carter, pastor of 
Baltimore's New Shiloh Baptist Church, 
"God is still on the throne. He can 
deliver us from all the power of the 
wicked one." 
Carter said that God has called his 
people to gather in Kansas City for a 
"gospel feast." "All things are ready," he 
said, "come to the feast." 
The signs of the times have spoken 
eloquently and clearly, he said, and it's 
"supper time"—time for a feast. 
while agreeing with the need for a 
nationwide reformation of morality. 
In commenting on the relationship 
between church and state, Graham said 
that the two entities "have always been 
close in the U.S.," while warning about 
the dangers of giving the Scriptures and 
the U.S. Constitution equal authority. 
"The pursuit of happiness is guaranteed 
by the Constitution, yet it is not scriptur-
In a strong emphasis on unity in 
Christ, Carter stressed that the "table" 
was God's and not the one of each 
group's own choosing. 
Christians are called to eat one "meal," 
he said, for "there is one Body and one 
Spirit, just as also you were called in one 
hope of his calling. One Lord, one faith, 
one baptism; one God and Father of all 
who is over all and through and in all." 
Christians are called, he continued, to 
be "diligent to preserve the unity of the 
Spirit in the bond of peace." 
But he warned that "God's meal" was 
not "candy" or "junk food." "1 look out 
and see many Christian people who are 
being served religious 'junk food' today 
instead of the pure Word of God," Car-
ter said. 
"We can never have a renewal of 
evangelism if we feed on candy and junk 
al," he said. "Happiness comes through 
service to God, and is not something to 
be pursued in itself." 
He also offered an encouraging assess-
ment of Christianity in Marxist lands. 
Christians in Eastern Europe, he said, 
display a depth of spiritual life that 
believers in the West can hardly under-
stand, while he noted that in the view of 
his wife, the church in mainland China 
today is stronger than in the era before 
Mao Tse-tung took control in 1949. 
(Mrs. Graham, the daughter of the late 
Nelson Bell, a well-known missionary 
physician in China for many years, was 
raised in China and is well informed 
concerning the church there, the evange-
list said.) 
Discipleship Emphasis 
In his public address at the close of the 
Festival, Graham dealt with the topic of 
discipleship. The veteran evangelist out-
lined the change in his own preaching 
style over the past four years from the 
emphasis on conversion to an emphasis 
on discipleship. "I've begun emphasiz-
ing the cost of following Christ," he said. 
He mentioned the arms race as one 
area in which Christians should demon-
strate social concern. "The world is 
involved in the greatest arms race in the 
history of the world. 1 am not a pacifist, 
nor am I for unilateral disarmament, 
but I believe that as Christians we need 
to call for a SALT 10, which is the de-
struction of all nuclear and biochemical 
weapons." 
(from a Meetinghouse report by Larry 
Cornies) 
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Graham: "I'm emphasizing the cost of 
following Christ" 
Colson: Budget cuts create great 
need for Christian response 
Festival of Evangelism 
Appeal for unity . . . 
food. There are churches that don't 
want to talk about the deity of Jesus. 
The preacher wants to be 'somebody.' 
As though God were worshiping him 
instead of his worshiping God." 
He said what he called the gospel of 
nationalism was "junk food." "I love 
America," he said, "but God's grace is 
larger than America. Jesus died for the 
whole world." 
A narrow denominationalism is also 
"junk food," he declared. God does not 
want all to be the same, he said, and 
Christians need to realize that believers 
in other denominations are brothers and 
sisters in Christ. 
God calls Christians to eat and then 
to go out and serve, he added. "God's 
meal," he said, is a menu with three 
courses: it gives a sense of direction; it 
gives us strength and muscle; it gives us a 
determination to go all the way with 
God. 
He struck out at a "gospel" of ease 
and prosperity that he said some are 
preaching. "The Lord did not say we 
would be spared from tragedies and dis-
asters, but he gave us this promise: He 
said, i will be with you.' " 
Kirk: A ministry of 
both word and deed 
In a stirring and provocative call to 
action. Pastor Jerry Kirk of College Hill 
Presbyterian Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
challenged Festival participants to be 
"rivers of living water." 
Using Acts Chapter 4 as his text, Kirk 
said that "the evangelism of America is 
dependent on the same Spirit, faith, 
love, and balance of witness of Jesus 
Christ." 
Kirk stated, "In Acts Chapter Four, 
we see that Jesus is the King and that the 
Kingdom is present. We also see the 
authority and power of the King; the 
priority of the King and the Kingdom, 
and the community of the Kingdom." 
"Rivers of Living Water" was an 
analogy Kirk used throughout his ser-
mon to describe the Kingdom of God. 
For evangelism to take place, Kirk 
stated, several kinds of witness are 
needed. 
"We need a witness of words," he said. 
"If we do not capture the ministry of the 
laity, we will not evangelize America." 
With the federal budget cutbacks, 
"this is the perfect moment for the 
church to step forward" and regain its 
heritage of social involvement, prison 
reform advocate Charles W. Colson 
said here today. 
The best hope for prison reform, he 
maintained, is for church members to 
visit Christian inmates and observe pris-
on conditions. When that happens, he 
said, change will come. 
Colson spoke at a press conference 
here in connection with the American 
Festival of Evangelism, at which he led 
seminars on prison ministry later in the 
day. The former White House lawyer 
(Born Again) is founder and president 
of the Prison Fellowship ministry. 
Introducing himself to the crowded 
press conference as "an unemployed ex-
convict," Colson labeled America's pris-
on system a failure, spoke out against 
the death penalty, and laid a major share 
of the blame for the dramatic hikes in 
crime rates at the door of the public 
itself. 
Debunking poverty as a major cause 
Kirk went on to say, "We need a wit-
ness of deeds. The world is not impressed 
with words but reality." 
"When was the last time you spent 
one hour in God-centered prayer?" he 
challenged the audience. 
"Jesus Christ needs to be the Lord of 
all—our pocketbooks, our time, and 
our talents." This Kirk said as he encour-
aged listeners to establish deep Christian 
community. 
For "rivers of living water" to flow, he 
continued. Christians also need to have 
a witness of sacrificial giving and a wit-
ness of ministry to the needy. 
"God doesn't call us all to give it all 
away. He does call us to give it to His 
lordship." 
In a reference to human need, Kirk 
asked the audience how many weep over 
the 30-40 percent unemployment rate of 
black young people. 
Kirk reflected on the week's activities 
by stating that it was "dangerous" to 
hear all the things that had been said at 
the 4-day Festival. 
"What is the evangelical community 
being called to do? We are called to be 
rivers of living water," he said. 
of crime, he faulted society's increasing 
moral laxity. Kids who grow up without 
moral yardsticks, he suggested, become 
high crime risks. 
Television, he alleged, contributes to 
the moral mess through some of the 
emphasis it gives in its programing. "We 
glorify crime on TV," he said. 
Colson endorsed boycott threats 
against sponsors of offensive programs 
as a way to make television executives 
more responsive to appeals for program 
reform. "If all of America's Christians 
would turn off their TV sets (when they 
were offended by a program or com-
mercial), the network executives would 
have apoplexy," he said. 
Simply getting tough with criminals 
does not bring down the crime rate, he 
asserted. The average length of prison 
sentences nearly tripled between 1945 
and 1975 ( f rom 16 months to 45 
months), he pointed out, and the number 
of people placed behind bars almost 
doubled (to 320,000) in the past decade. 
Among other things, Colson suggested 
that non-violent criminals ought to be 
removed from prison and placed in 
effective and adequately-funded rehabil-
itative programs. Seriously overcrowded 
prisons and mixing non-violent crimi-
nals with violent ones breed more crime, 
he insisted. 
As for the death penalty, Colson—a 
self-described staunch political conserva-
tive—said he has never favored it. 
Studies show it is not a deterrent to 
crime, he said, and the heavily minority-
weighted death row population, he main-
tained, is proof of the death penalty's 
unfairness: "the legal profession has not 
done its job." 
The risk of sending an innocent per-
son to death is too high, he implied. He 
also said that there is insufficient biblical 
backing to justify modern death penalty 
practices. 
Soon after his release from federal 
prison, where he served time for unlaw-
ful activities in the Pentagon Papers 
case, Colson and a few others organized 
the Prison Fellowship ministry, funded 
in part by royalties from his best-selling 
spiritual autobiography, Bom Again. 
Related articles on 
page 16 
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Miscarriage—the death of a child 
that nobody talks about. The death of a 
child that many don't see as the death of 
a child. One out of five pregnancies ends 
in a miscarriage. Someone you know 
has had a miscarriage—but you may 
never know it. 
Mid-February 
Most women are unprepared. I was 
unprepared. My first pregnancy was 
easy and uneventful and I had no reason 
to think my second baby would die at 
eleven weeks until 1 began bleeding 
about twelve hours before I lost the 
baby. 
1 didn't expect the miscarriage to be 
traumatic. The pregnancy was unplan-
ned and I hadn't really admitted I was 
pregnant until about seven weeks (al-
though I guess I knew before). It is sur-
prising how many plans you make for a 
new baby in a month—suddenly, in a 
few hours, all that changed. My baby 
was due in two weeks. But nothing has 
changed at our house except that our 
older daughter is beginning to talk. 
For the past six months I have been 
mourning for my son. It has been a grief 
which I have not been able to share. My 
husband doesn't share my feelings—I 
can understand that because he never 
knew our child. Some people aren't sure 
Shelly Frey Crider is a member of the 
Lancaster, PA congregation. 
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when a fetus becomes a human. How 
could they understand my grief over 
something they don't consider a baby? 1 
know some other mothers who have lost 
babies, but I don't know if they share my 
feelings and don't want them to feel that 
they should be grieving if they aren't. 
Time is healing the pain. But I won't 
forget the child I never knew. I have two 
friends whose babies are due within a 
few days of my due date and as I watch 
their children grow I will think of my 
son. 
I decided to share this in the hope that 
remembering my story will help you to 
better help someone you may know who 
has lost a child before birth. Although 
the physical healing is fast, the emo-
tional healing may take many months. 
Every pregnant woman is a reminder of 
the way I would look if my baby had not 
died. 
Don't be afraid to ask your friends if 
they think about their baby and how 
they feel about his death. Let them know 
that you care. 
Although the 
physical healing is fast, 




Several days before my due date I saw 
an article in the paper about SHARE, a 
support group for parents who have lost 
children through miscarriage, or just 
before or after birth. The first meeting of 
the Lancaster group was 3 days after my 
due date. For the first time I was able to 
talk about my feelings with people who 
understood and didn't care if 1 cried. 
For me it was a time of emotional heal-
ing. Although I still think about my 
baby often, it no longer hurts. 
I learned at that meeting that my feel-
ings are normal, that the grief would last 
many months and that the memories of 
the short life and death of my child 
would last for years. I also learned about 
two books dealing with this subject: 
When Pregnancy Fails by Susan Borg 
and Judith Lasker (Beacon Press, 25 
Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108) and 
Motherhood and Mourning — 
Perinatal Death by Larry G. Peppers 
and Ronald J. Knapp(Praeger Publish-
ers, 521 Fifth Ave., N.Y., NY 10017). I 
hope that every pastor or church library 
will purchase at least one of them. Read-
ing about other parents' experiences can 
be very helpful to a couple who has a 
child die before or right after birth. 
Please remember, the grief at the 
death of a very young child is the same 
as the grief at the death of an older child. 
Every couple who has a child die needs 
the support and love of their family, 
friends and congregation. 
Interview with Bishop Stephen Ndlovu 
Really becoming a ch 
Recently Stephen Ndlovu, Bishop of 
the Brethren in Christ Church in Zim-
babwe, was interviewed by Paul Kray-
bill, Executive Secretary of the Menno-
nite World Conference. 
Paul Kraybill: Brother Ndlovu, you have seen Zimbabwe undergo many changes in the last year. The country has a new name and a new government. The war is over. The missionaries are gone. You are the new bishop of the Brethren in Christ Church. How does the church view these changes? 
Stephen Ndlovu: Perhaps I should 
use the word "confusion." We expe-
rience a state of confusion—but that is 
I as individuals. You talk to this individ-
ual—my answer is, "1 don't know what 
the future holds." I bear one of the heav-
iest loads that has ever been borne by a 
bishop, because I am confronted with all 
the changes. 
What really happened during these last few years of intense social change? 
Well, during the war, of course, servi-
ces were suspended in some areas. This 
was due to a fear of what would happen 
if one was found worshipping. In some 
areas, the believers were told that they 
would be stopped from going to church— 
if they did attend services, they were 
offending someone, whether it was the 
guerillas or the security forces. 
In some ways one had to identify with 
a popular party and at the same time 
identify with the government. You can 
see why there was confusion. 
So the church was caught in the 
middle. 
It was caught in the middle. 
And what did that mean? 
That meant you were in the horns of a 
dilemma. Some of our people got into 
situations where they said what they 
really didn't want to say, or did what 
they really didn't want to do, because 
they were afraid for their lives. The 
threat was great. However, what is 
encouraging is that our younger people 
were very aggressive, even during the 
war. They chose the line of Christianity 
and they spoke loudly, louder than 
many older persons. This was observed. 
Do you mean by that that the church really had an impact? Do you feel now, in looking back, that the church really had something to say during that time? 
Oh, yes, the church had something to 
say. Even within the larger struggle, I 
think that the church was recognized as 
the only avenue through which com-
munication could occur. I'll give an 
example of what happened during the 
Lancaster House peace negotiations. 
Many people packed our churches and 
other churches to pray. Even those who 
did not want to pray to God found it 
necessary to resort to prayer. As one 
who believes in non-resistance, I did not 
want to associate myself with these 
groups. But in the end, I was called in to 
preach to them. And when I went to 
preach, here I found people and I heard 
responses of "Amen" and "Hallelujah." 
What groups were these? 
They were a mixture of politicians 
and Christians and so forth. Through 
this experience I saw that even these 
people eventually came to the conclu-
sion that only in God do we get our 
answer. I also saw this when families lost 
relatives. Even during the war, ministers 
in the cities were called upon to come 
and conduct funeral services and prayer 
services, regardless of whether the per-
son was a Christian. So you can see, 
there was something that the church had 
to offer. I believe that the war reminded 
man that he is not sufficient all by him-
self. People began coming to our church-
es for the first time to listen to the Word. 
Did many of your people suffer harm? 
Were there any lives lost? 
Yes, there were lives lost. We lost 
some pastors and lay people. 
Were they caught in the line of fire, or 
were they attacked for their faith? 
The two rival groups, the security for-
ces and the guerillas, wanted favors 
from these people. Some didn't want to 
get involved in something they knew 
was wrong. By refusing, they created 
antagonism towards themselves and 
they were killed. 
I have heard that some of your mem-bers showed a real peace position by taking risks that other people wouldn't have taken; for example, by not carrying guns. 
Yes, this is true. Our younger people 






A worshipping church—a singing church—a pray-
ing church—a witnessing church—the Brethren in 
Christ Church in Cuba was all of these and more as 
seen in Annual Convention in Cuatro Caminos 
August 1-16, 1981. 
Under the convention banner, "Santidad a Jehova" 
(Holiness unto the Lord)—Zech. 14:20, all of the 
body gifts and all the ministries of the body (Romans 
12) were in evidence as Velma and Wilmer Heisey 
fellowshiped with the church during its authorized 
annual weekend convention. 
The Heiseys shared freely in the activities, Wilmer 
bringing four messages during the convention. Excel-
lent meals, campmeeting style, were shared from the 
home of Juana Garcia, leader of the church. 
A more complete report on the church in Cuba and 
its 1981 convention will appear in an upcoming issue 
of the Evangelical Visitor. 
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concerned. Some were forced to get 
involved in the fighting, but some desert-
ed or escaped their call-ups because they 
didn't want to fight. We know that some 
of them went out of the country and 
came back as refugees just because they 
didn't want to fight. A few stood up and 
were challenged. We are aware of one 
who is an evangelist now. This young, 
unmarried man was put into jail, but 
was later released because they dis-
covered that he was sincere and honest 
in what he was saying. He is still out. 
Some of your men were employed as school inspectors. How did they func-tion when they had to go out into the dangerous areas? 
In the later stages of the war they tried 
to avoid going out. They had teachers 
come in to see them and they helped the 
teachers from their offices in the cities. 
Earlier some of them did go out and had 
confrontations, but they were calm. 
When they went out, they went without 
guns. This was true of many Africans, 
regardless of whether they were Brethren 
in Christ. Even if the law required that 
they carry guns, they just didn't carry 
them. And it was safe for them not to. 
And what about your churches and homes? Was there physical property damage? 
Quite a lot of property was lost. Huts 
were burnt down and property was 
looted. People fled for their lives and 
came to the cities. It was pathetic to see 
how congested were the houses in the 
cities. My own home in the township, 
which had five rooms, held 19 people. 
They were all dependent upon my wife 
and me. As you can see, it was really a 
hard time. At the same time, the flight 
f rom rural areas contributed to the 
growth of our urban churches. 
Now the war is over. One side won. You said the church was caught in the middle. How do you maintain your rela-tionship now? Do you simply identify with the winning side, or what is the stance of the church? 
This is a very difficult situation the 
church finds herself in. Because of the 
relationship of the church with the 
former government, there were ways in 
which the church was probably manipu-
lated by the former government. Now 
she has to justify herself, and this is very 
difficult. This is a black government and 
most of the church now will tend to be 
black. The cultural style in which wor-
ship was conducted has got to change. 
There were also questions which needed 
to be answered. What contributions did 
the church make towards the coloniza-
tion of the people? The only way we can 
really answer is to stand as new society 
amongst all these problems and reflect 
the Spirit of Jesus Christ, because the 
people do accept Jesus Christ as the Son 
of God. 
Would you say that you found your-self too sympathetic with the former government? 
I am not sure that we would say we 
were sympathetic with the former govern-
ment, but it depends on who is included. 
Most of our missionaries were white and 
the government then was white. But if I 
may speak on behalf of the blacks, we 
were not quite that sympathetic. We 
knew there was oppression. 
Does that mean that you are totally in sympathy with the new government? 
I do not think that we would say even 
today that we expect or anticipate that 
there will be no oppression. What we 
have to do is our responsibility to say to 
the government that God doesn't accept 
that kind of thing. It may still be dan-
gerous for the church, but I believe that 
the church is more united now than per-
haps ever before. Denominational bar-
riers in our country are breaking down. 
We come together with different denom-
inations and we discuss problems. We 
remind each other of our responsibility 
as a Christian group; we all serve the 
same Christ now. We are learning the 
lesson of our former leaders in their rela-
tionship with the government. If there 
were mistakes, we want to avoid those 
mistakes. If there were good things, we 
want to keep those good things. 
You say there will be cultural changes in your worship patterns and in your life as a church. Can you be more specific? 
One example would be the kind of 
music we use in the church. We will 
struggle to change our minds from look-
ing at the African rhythms as pagan. If 
we put Christian words into the African 
rhythms, then we are going to commun-
icate to the African. He will listen and 
enjoy that. We are a people who like 
action. When we sing, we must mimic, 
we must move, we must dance. You 
probably know just as well as I that in 
our tradition and in our constitutional 
bylaws dancing is regarded as a sin. We 
will have to really explore this area of 
theology. What is a sin and what is not a 
sin? . . . The missionaries were right in 
terms of their own culture. But in the 
African culture, they were wrong. So 
there was misunderstanding. We are 
ready to correct these things. 
Are you going to invite missionaries to come back? 
We would like to have missionaries 
come back, but only if they have skills or 
tools that we can't get within the country. 
Do you think that missionaries could adjust to the new Zimbabwe after years of being part of white Rhodesia? 
That is difficult to say. If you would 
come with paternalistic attitudes, then 
you would be in trouble. But if you 
come to serve as a servant, and not as a 
master, then you would be accepted. 
continued on page 14 
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"It's been wonderful" by Alice Dourte 
Partnership and bridge-building were 
evidenced in a recent visit to North 
America by Agrippa Masiye, member 
of the Brethren in Christ Church in 
Zimbabwe. Included in the visit were 
churches and Christian Light Bookstores 
in California, Indiana and Pennsylva-
nia; Memorial Holiness Camp in Ohio; 
Evangel Press, Nappanee; and the mis-
sions office in Elizabethtown. 
The two-week visit in July was made 
financially possible by Moody Press and 
the Zimbabwean church. Mr. Masiye, 
manager of the Matopo Book Centre, 
was invited to attend the international 
sales meeting and Christian Booksellers 
Convention in Anaheim, California (July 
16-23). Matopo Book Centre, largest 
wholesaler of Christian literature in Zim-
babwe, is the Zimbabwean distributor 
for Moody, Zondervan and other Chris-
tian publishing houses. 
Educated in Brethren in Christ-spon-
sored schools in the Mtshabezi area, 
Agrippa has managed the Matopo Book 
Centre's five stores since 1978. He and 
his wife, Katherine, a primary school 
teacher, have nine children. Agrippa 
serves on the Executive Committee and 
Literature Committee of the Brethren in 
Christ Church in Zimbabwe. He is also 
president of the Booksellers Association 
of Zimbabwe. 
While visiting the missions office in 
Elizabethtown, Agrippa was asked his 
impressions of his time in the United 
States. Smiling broadly, he replied, 
"People here are fabulous. It's been 
Agrippa 
Masiye 
wonderful to see former missionaries 
like Mary Brenaman Brechbill, my first 
headmistress, and Mary Eshelman, for 
whom I worked during school." Then he 
added, jokingly, "I'm trying to make the 
missionaries homesick (for Zimbabwe)." 
Agrippa left the United States July 
31, returning to Zimbabwe via London, 
site of the Brethren in Christ Interna-
tional Fellowship (U.K.). He took with 
him greetings f rom the North American 
church and numerous former missionar-
ies to Bishop Stephen Ndlovu and the 
Zimbabwean church. 
Canada. With Jessica, their 3-year-old 
daughter, they moved near the city of 
Quebec August 7. Natives of Pennsyl-
vania, the Millers have been living in 
Ashland, OH for the past three years 
while Dave attended Ashland Theologi-
cal Seminary, graduating in June 1981. 
They are members of the Ashland con-
gregation. During their first year in 
Quebec they will study at Laval Univer-
sity, improving their French fluency and 
knowledge of local culture and persons. 
James and Beth Shelly left August 19 
for a year of voluntary service at Sika-
longo Mission, Zambia. Jim, who served 
in Africa for two years previously, is on 
sabbatical leave from his job as a high 
school biology teacher in Harrisburg, 
PA. At Sikalongo they are providing 
maintenance and hospitality services 
and will be tutoring missionary children, 
including their own—Rena (grade 4) 
and Ryan (grade 2). They are members 
of the Redland Valley congregation. 
Missions personnel notes 
Recently returned to Macha Mission 
Hospital in Zambia are Samuel and 
Erma Jean Bert and their children— 
Christopher, Kimberly and Karalyn. 
The Berts left the United States August 
9 after four months' furlough and have 
resumed their responsibilities as hospi-
tal administrator and hostess for Macha 
Mission. They have been serving at 
Macha since 1972 and are members of 
the South Mountain Chapel (PA) con-
gregation. During their furlough the 
Berts attended the Toronto Institute of 
Linguistics and the Missions Workshop. 
The newest member of the mission 
staff in Japan is Steve Holland. A recent 
graduate of Whea-
ton College with a 
degree in psychol-
ogy and Bible, Steve 
is assigned as an 
English teacher in 
Y a m a g u c h i - k e n 
Prefecture. He arriv-
ed in Japan in early 
August. The son of missionary parents, 
Fred and Grace Holland, he was born in 
Bulawayo, Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe). 
In Steve's assignment he is building rela-
tionships with persons in Yamaguchi-
ken through English classes and partici-
pating in the life of the church. 
Joe Hyatt has ac-
cepted assignment 
by B r e t h r e n in 
Christ Missions to 
live and work in 
the Bronx, NY. For 
two and a half years 
Joe has given lead-
ership to the camp-
ing ministry of Spring Lake Retreat. 
Born in Ontario, Canada and raised in 
Lancaster County, PA, Joe is a graduate 
of Messiah College. He is a member of 
the Manheim, PA congregation. 
David and Patricia Miller are assign-
ed as the founding couple of a new 
church planting mission in Quebec, 
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Church News 
Allegheny Conference 
A Crea t ion Celebra t ion was held by the Air Hill 
congrega t ion on Aug. 21-23. This was a t ime of 
shar ing and learning more abou t the great out-of-
doors . A chicken ba rbeque was held on Sa tu rday 
evening. 
The Big Valley congregat ion held a consecra-
t ion service f o r their J u n i o r Deacon and wife, 
J o h n and Fai the Keefer, on Sunday, Sept. 6. 
Bishop Alvin Book a t tended the service. • A Gali-
lean Service was held by the Chambersburg con-
grega t ion on S u n d a y evening, Aug. 16. Rev. Adin 
Herndon, Associate Pas to r at Carlisle, was the 
speaker . 
Atlantic Conference 
A Get -Acquain ted fel lowship was held by the 
Elizabethtown congregat ion for Allen and Leoda 
Buckwalter on S u n d a y evening, Aug. 23. The 
Buckwalters shared their work in India with 
music, pictures and word. 
T h e y o u t h of the Maytown congregat ion con-
ducted the m o r n i n g worship service on Sunday , 
Sept . 6 fo r You th Sunday . On S u n d a y evening, 
Aug. 30, Bishop J o h n Byers led the Soude r ton 
congregat ion in an installat ion service for Rev. J a y 
Sisco. A special welcoming service was conducted 
fo r the Sisco family on S u n d a y evening, Aug. 23. 
Canadian Conference 
Clara Leedom was special guest of the Rose-
bank congregat ion recently, while the pastor . Rev. 
John Zuck, was on vacat ion. She shared abou t her 
work in the Bahamas . 
The Wainfleet congregat ion held a farewell ser-
vice fo r the Roy Peterman family on S u n d a y eve-
ning, Ju ly 26. Rev. and Mrs. Ed Rickman were 
installed on Sunday , Aug. 9, as the new pastoral 
couple. 
Central Conference 
The Beulah Chapel congregat ion is making sav-
ing books available fo r the congregat ion to save 
t oward c a m p for next year. • A farewell service 
was held by the Christian Union congregat ion on 
S u n d a y evening, Aug. 2, for the Marlin Ressler 
family. Rev. Richard and Bonnie Mailloux were 
installed as the pas tora l couple on Sunday eve-
ning, Aug. 16. 
The Dayton congrega t ion repor ts a good Vaca-
t ion Bi ble School was held dur ing July 15-20. • Six 
persons were bapt ized on Sunday , August 16, by 
the Lakeview congregat ion. 
I I { 
A n O p e n H o u s e was held on J u n e 28, in the 
Pleasant Hill Church fo r Rev. and Mrs. J. Paul 
George, Sr., in h o n o r of their 50th Wedding Anni-
versary. The Georges served 17 years in Kentucky, 
Pennsylvania and Z i m b a b w e as missionaries. A 
money- t ree was presented to the couple by the 
congregation. 
Midwest Conference 
The Oak Park congregat ion held a food shower 
on Sunday , Aug. 30, to welcome their new pas-
toral family, the Keith Knaaks. • Discipleship 
groups are being formed by the Zion congregat ion 
with oppor tun i ty for various levels of partici-
pat ion. 
Pacific Conference 
The Alta Loma Church reports cont inued 
growth with average a t tendance at the July morn-
ing worship service being 125. One hundred sev-
enty persons at tended the closing night of Vaca-
t ion Bible School which had an enrol lment of 130. 
A bapt ismal service was conducted on Sunday, 
Aug. 30. • On Wednesday evening, J u n e 10, ten 
persons representing the Diamond Bar congrega-
tion met for Bible study. Since that time, nine 
home Bible studies have been held with an average 
a t t endance of 9 persons. The new congregat ion is 
being led by Herb Anderson, pas tor of Chino; Ed 
Ashby, pastor of Immanuel ; and Aaron Stern, 
church developer of the Pacific Conference. 
On August 18, 19, and 20, the Labish congrega-
t ion hosted the puppe t team f r o m "It 's a Kid's 
Wor ld ." • The Lamb's Bride congregat ion, in 
Tulare, newly-formed in April, had an a t tendance 
of 55 on Sunday, Aug. 23. Having begun meeting 
in Pas to r Jack Finley's home, the g roup has jus t 
recently moved to a new-car s h o w r o o m which will 
a c c o m m o d a t e 125 persons. 
Ten persons were taken into fellowship by the 
Upland congregat ion on Sunday morning, Aug. 
30. • The Walnut Valley congregat ion contr ibuted 
to the leadership of the Pacific Conference High 
School C a m p which was held at Mile High Pines. 
Pas tor Sam Fisher was c a m p director and \1arisa 
Martinez and Tracy Yost served as counselors. 
For The Record . . . 
Births 
Booker: Ma t thew Ryan, Aug. 7; Stan and 
Cindy Booker, New Guilford congregation. Pa. 
Clark: Megan Susanne, March 29; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Clark, Alta Loma congregation, Ca. 
Cox: Dara Elizabeth, Aug. 6; J o h n and Cindi 
Cox, M a n o r congregation, Pa. 
Elliott: Isaac Prevette, Aug. 9; Phillip and 
Marsha (Hock) Elliott, Lakeview congregat ion, 
Mi. 
Engle: Bryan Thomas , Aug. 13; Rev. Dale and 
M o n a Engle, Cross Roads congregation, Pa. 
Enterline: A d a m Shawn, Aug. 4; D o n and 
Pam Enterline, M a n o r congregation. Pa. 
Fillers: J e r e m y D e a n , M a y 24; Rick and 
T a m m y Fillers, Day ton congregation, Oh. 
Froehlick: Nicole Lynn. July 28; Fred and 
Penny Froehlick, Souder ton congregation. Pa. 
Hade: Mat thew Carl, Aug. 9; Donald J r . and 
Joyce (Peck) Hade, Five Forks congregat ion, Pa. 
Keely: Benjamin Dagen, Aug. 6; Phil and 
Kathy Keely, Pequea congregation, Pa. 
Keller: J amie Lynn, Aug. 11; G a r y and Barb 
Keller, M a n o r congregation. Pa. 
Keller: Joel Mark , May 8; Mark and Darlene 
(Hess) Keller, M b a b a n e Swaziland. The Kellers 
are f r o m the Dallas Center, la., and Mt. Pleasant, 
Pa., congregations. 
Murphy: D a n n y Ray, Aug. 4; Kenny and 
T a m m y Murphy , Pomeroy Chapel congregat ion, 
Tn. 
Nauman: Rachael Lynn, Aug. 13; Denny and 
Kim Nauman , Pequea congregat ion. Pa. 
Peiffer: Char lo t te Elsie, Aug. 11; J o h n and 
Luann Peiffer, M a n o r congregat ion. Pa. 
Schwartz: Laurie Ann, Aug. 10; Luther and 
Maxine Schwartz , Cross R o a d s congregation. Pa. 
Whiteside: Rober ta Lynn, J u n e 28; Wayne and 
Lynda Whiteside, Wainfleet congregat ion, Ont . 
Weddings 
Costello-Nuxoll: Bonnie Nuxoll and Ralph 
Costello, July I I , in the Wainfleet Brethren in 
Christ Church. 
Davis-Brauen: Lorelei, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Brauen, Cor fu , N.Y., and Keith, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davis, Clarence, N. Y., 
July 25, in the Millgrove Bible Church , Alden, 
N.Y., with Rev. J o h n O. Moran officiating. 
Ehrhart-Hawthorne: S tephanie , daugh te r of 
J ames and Nancy Hawthorne . Elizabethtown, 
Pa., and Bryan Dean , son of Mrs. Harriet Ehrhart , 
Landisville, Pa., in the Cross Roads Brethren in 
Christ Church with Rev. Dale Engle and Rev. 
J o h n Hawbaker officiating. 
Rathman-Klier: Christal Tandy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Klier, and Richard Joseph 
Ra thman , July 11, in the Foothill Communi t i es 
Church of the Nazarene with Rev. Richard Stall-
ings and Rev. J. Ralph Wenger officiating. 
Wideman-Evans: J oan , daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Laurence Evans, Uxbridge, Ont. , and 
Dwight , son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wideman , 
Gormley, Ont. , J u n e 13, in the Uxbridge Baptist 
Church with Rev. Philip Brown officiating. 
Zercher-Beauman: Luann, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Beauman, Mt. Sterling, Oh., and 
Richard, son of Alice Grace and the late J o h n 
Zercher, Nappanee , Ind., Aug. 8, in the Fairview 
Brethren in Christ Church with Rev. Henry Hos-
tetter, g randfa ther of the g room, officiating. 
Obituaries 
Keefer: Mrs. Ruth N. McCulloh Keefer, Mes-
siah Village, Mechanicsburg, Pa., born Feb. 25, 
1917, died July 23, 1981. She was married to 
Daniel S. Keefer who survives. Also surviving are 
two daughters : Mrs. Sara Mart in and Mrs. Eileen 
Wehler; two sons: Philip and Douglas; eight 
grandchildren; six sisters; and a brother. She was a 
member of the Dillsburg Brethren in Christ 
Church where the funera l service was conducted 
by Rev. Rober t Keller and Rev. Lane Hostetter . 
Interment was in the G r a n t h a m Memoria l Park. 
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They gathered in a circle outside the 
main tabernacle. A deep, steady voice 
began to prayerfully sing the words of a 
chorus, and other voices joined in. They 
finished, squeezed each other's hands, 
and entered the tabernacle to face off for 
the championship. 
The Pilgrim Chapel (Brooklyn, N. Y.) 
and Mechanicsburg (PA) Bible quiz 
teams competed for the Brethren in 
Christ Denominational Championship 
on Wednesday evening, July 22. Mechan-
icsburg had emerged from the semi-
finals with one loss. Pilgrim Chapel 
remained undefeated. Because the finals 
are double-elimination, Mechanicsburg 
had to win two quizzes straight to gain 
the championship. Facing the awesome 
Pilgrim Chapel team, there were many 
who wondered if any team could beat 
the Brooklyn behemoth even once. 
During the round robins (in which all 
six teams that participated in the play-
offs were able to play every other team 
once), Pilgrim Chapel claimed the only 
perfect 5-0 record. Only two teams had 
come close to beating the invincible 
team: Mechanicsburg and Beulah 
Chapel (Springfield, OH). The knowl-
edge of I and II Corinthians among the 
members of the Pilgrim Chapel team 
seemed unrivaled. Pastor and Coach, 
Rev. Grafton Forbes, had drilled his 
team intensively to insure fast jumps 
and (more often than not) right answers. 
As the championship quiz began Wed-
nesday evening, few among the 400+ in 
the audience—save the Mechanicsburg 
team itself—thought the Pilgrim Chapel 
dynasty could be broken. The quiz 
opened at the fast pace characteristic of 
high quality quizzing. By the ninth ques-
tion Pilgrim Chapel led 90 to 60. The 
jumping accelerated to a breakneck 
pace, and Pilgrim Chapel plunged into 
error trouble. Errors on the 11th, 12th, 
14th, 15th and 18th questions dropped 
their final score to 80 points. Mechan-
icsburg pulled ahead to win with 160 
points. 
Flushed with victory, Mechanicsburg 
seemed confident approaching the unex-
pected second quiz. But Pilgrim Chapel, 
having been chastened once, was pre-
pared to win. Fast but accuratejumping 




denied Mechanicsburg any jump points, 
and clinched the second quiz (and cham-
pionship) for Pilgrim Chapel, 240 to 10. 
Memorial Holiness Camp Meeting in 
West Milton, Ohio, hosted the 1981 
Brethren in Christ Bible Quiz Playoffs. 
From Monday, July 20, to Wednesday, 
July 22, the quizzers enjoyed the gra-
cious hospitality and fellowship of the 
camp meeting, while others of the camp 
had the opportunity to participate in 
some of the finest Bible quizzing in 
North America. Six teams, representing 
Allegheny, Atlantic, and Central con-
ferences, vied for the denominational 
title. 
General Conference Quizmaster Dave 
Brubaker, working concurrently with 
Atlantic Conference Quizmaster Char-
lie Crider, directed the round robin 
quizzing on Monday and Tuesday. The 
four teams with the best records ad-
vanced into the semi-finals Tuesday 
afternoon. These were: Pilgrim Chapel 
(5-0), Mechanicsburg (3-2), Lancaster 
(3-2) and Elizabethtown (2-3). Eliza-
bet htown (PA) had squeaked in past a 
competitive Beulah Chapel team with 
an identical record (2-3) in an elimina-
tion quiz before the semi-finals. A very 
good Green Springs (PA) team did not 
place in the semi-finals. Though 
Mechanicsburg lost its first semi-final 
quiz to Lancaster (160-40), the team 
Part of the quizzing staff (from left): 
Sheldon Cober (timekeeper), Cindy 
Shank and Doug Shirk (scorekeepers), 
Mindy Brubaker and Charlie Crider (ma-
terial judges). Also on staff were Charlie 
Guerrant, Faith Charles, Bob Thrush, 
Joanne Shank, Mark Heisey, Janet Hei-
sey, Winnie Brubaker. 
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Champions, from Pilgrim Chapel: (Front row, L-R) Del-
bert Haggley, Denise Roach (captain), Millicent Bishop 
(scorekeeper), Ronald Williams. (Back row) Kenneth Dil-
lon (asst. coach), Jenine Jones, Sheldon Miller, Rev. 
Grafton Forbes (coach). 
Second place team, from Mechanicsburg: (Front row, 
L-R) Kevin Steager, Earl Lebo (coach), Layne Lebo. 
(Back row) Leanne Lebo, Joy Ebersole, Marlene Lebo 
(coach), Beth Lehman, Cheryl Mann (captain). 
Other playoff teams 
Green Springs—Lois Hock and Sylvia Musser (coaches); 
Jeff Yohe (captain), Sharon Hock, Kathy Alleman, Fran-
ces Heisey, Greg Eckenrode, Merle Hock. 
Beulah Chapel—Joe Payne (coach); Susan Farley (cap-
tain), Laura Shirey, David Deyhle, Tery Rhoades, Jonna 
Palmer, Lisa Osborne. 
El izabethtown— Jerry and Sharon Engle (coaches); 
Kathy Ulery (captain), Diane Gutshall, Tom Lehman, 
Beth Hock, Karen Ulery, Tina Koser, Eric Mann. 
Lancaster—Mark Simmons and Shelly Crider (coaches); 
Doug Stevick (captain), Silena Davis, Becky Kreider, 
Cathy Stoner, Charlie Crystle, Lisa Melhorn. 
stormed back to successively eliminate 
Elizabethtown and Lancaster and clinch 
a place opposite the undefeated Pilgrim 
ChapeI team for the championship. 
The quizzing at Memorial Holiness 
Camp was of a consistently high quality. 
This was evident not only in the level of 
competition, but also in the spirit and 
grace among the quizzers. It was not 
uncommon to see members of opposing 
teams praying together before a quiz. 
After a loss, quizzers would sincerely 
congratulate the winning team. Through 
it all, a love and acceptance among the 
quizzers dispelled the harsh demands of 
competition. 
A mutually-beneficial relationship 
developed between the quizzing activi-
ties and the busy camp schedule. Quiz-
zing always brings a certain excitement 
Top Ten Quizzers— 
Average per question 
1. Sheldon Miller 4.38 
2. Kathy Ulery 2.857 
3. Jeff Yohe 2.5 
4. Denise Roach 2.27 
5. Cheryl Mann 2.26 
6. Tom Lehman & 
Ronald Wil l iams 2.2 
8. David Deyhle 2.17 
9. Doug Stevick 2.06 
10. Layne Lebo 2.0 
and enthusiasm. This, coupled with the 
excellent program of the camp, led both 
quizzers and camp participants to ex-
press their appreciation for the combi-
nation. The Camp Director, Bishop 
David Climenhaga, extended an invita-
tion to host quizzing again in 1983— 
even after the final-night quizzing had 
run 45 minutes overtime! The value of 
placing Bible quiz in the context of the 
total program of the church was af-
firmed, and both quizzers and campers 
grew in their knowledge of Corinthians. 
It was good to have been there. 
Quizmaster Dave Brubaker presents 
trophy and gift to the top scorer (and 
quizzers' choice for Most Valuable 
Quizzer), Sheldon Miller of Pilgrim Cha-
pel. The Bible being presented was a gift 
from Christian Light Bookstores. 
New Quiz Year 
With the end of a quiz season comes 
the excitement of the advent of a new 
quiz year. Quizzing for 1981-82 will be 
based on all 28 chapters of Matthew 
(New International Version, 1978 edi-
tion). Denominational playoffs will be a 
part of the 1982 General Conference at 
Azuza Pacific College in California. 
Many new teams, in all conferences of 
the church, are now forming. This next 
year will be one of the best yet. Persons 
interested in forming a quiz team should 
contact Dave Brubaker by October 15. 
For information and a list of helpful 
materials, write or call: 
Dave Brubaker 
Gen. Conf. Quiz Director 
1860 Harrington Drive 
Lancaster, PA 17601 
(717) 569-6074 
Top Quizzers on Each Team 
Green Springs - Jeffe Yohe 
Beulah Chapel - David Deyhle 
Elizabethtown - Kathy Ulery 
Lancaster - Doug Stevick 
Mechanicsburg - Cheryl Mann 
Pilgrim Chapel - Sheldon Miller 
Each of the top quizzers, plus all five 
members of the Pi lgr im Chapel 
team, received $50.00 scholarships 
from Messiah College. 
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review corner 
War and Peace from Genesis to Reve-
lation by Vemard Eller is reviewed by 
Don Shafer, Bishop of the Midwest and 
Pacific Conferences. 
One of the joys of living in California 
is meeting a number of new people. A 
refreshing personality 1 met recently is 
Vernard Eller, a prolific writer and Pro-
fessor of Religion at the University of La 
Verne. In 1973 he had written a book 
entitled King Jesus' Manual of Arms for 
the Armless. He was asked to update 
and revise it. The resulting book is an 
exciting and original approach to a 
Biblical study on war and peace. It is 
like a brisk, fresh walk through the 
mountain tops of Scripture on the theme 
of peace. And as Eller reminds us, we do 
represent the gospel of peace, "there 
being no other gospel." 
This book deals with both the essence 
and the means of peace. It is a solid 
search of the Scriptures on the principles 
of peace and how the Christian will 
handle those principles in society. 
The style of the author is bright, 
humorous and sharp. You will likely 
appreciate his new ways of saying truth. 
Readers will have the opportunity of 
perceiving whether they are "round-
earthers" or "flatlanders." And it will be 
revealing to read about his "Zion model" 
or "Zion tradition" and how that is a 
total Biblical line of thought. The author 
has a way of keeping close to Scripture 
and putting it in contemporary language. 
Another very helpful matter is the 
wholesome honesty about the Old Tes-
tament passages on war and how the 
seeming violence of the Old Testament 
is related to the New Testament violence 
of the cross. Or, as Eller creatively de-
scribes the matter, we must raise the 
question as to whether "Hell is Holy?" 
and really catch the significance of "The 
victory of Skull Hill." The book helps to 
separate the vocabulary of war and the 
meaning of peace. 
Of particular interest to Brethren in 
Christ readers is the sharp focus on the 
"suffering servant" motif which has been 
at the core of our belief about ministry. 
And only VISITOR readers 
learned of their joys and sorrows, 
vision and concerns 
Subscribe now, 
during "VISITOR month" 
Published twice a month, the 
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Anyone seriously interested in the 
outcome of the battle of life will find this 
fresh approach helpful. It is both pro-
found and practical. The book is light 
enough to enjoy, but you may want to 
underline for future reference. Reading 
will help you discern whether "crusad-
ing" or "crossbearing" is appropriate. 
Reflecting on the content will help the 
patriot, the peace advocate, and the 
non-committed. 
One other intriguing factor is that 
while you are reading you aren't sure 
whether the author is avocating a peace 
position or calling for more or less 
aggressive political action. But by the 
end it is crystal clear where he stands. 
You will understand his prayer in the 
introduction that the book will attract 
attention to the Biblical message rather 
than to itself. It is worth your time and 
energy to discover how to be on the 
winning side of the war and whose war it 
really is. 
War and Peace from Genesis to Reve-
lation (Herald Press, Scottdale, PA 
1981) is available from your Christian 
Light Bookstore. 
Really becoming a church . . . 
from page 9 
As you reflect now on these last years, what do you think has been the greatest and most valuable lesson the church has learned? 
I think the church has learned to 
depend on God rather than man. In the 
past, the church depended upon the 
minister and the missionary. Now the 
church has had to stand without those 
people nearby. The church has also 
learned to relate properly and honestly 
with the people of the world. . . . Now 
the church must examine whether the 
rules she has set for herself are genuine. I 
also observe that people are accepting 
Jesus Christ voluntarily, whereas in 
former days some accepted Christ in 
order to get education or some other 
privilege. I call that really becoming a 
church. 
What is your greatest concern for the future? 
My greatest concern for the future is 
that the church of Jesus Christ remain 
pure. There are many forces presently 
surrounding it. Change may be for the 
good or it may be for the bad. But with 
God's help, I believe that the church is 
going to show forth the image of Jesus 
Christ in spite of the confusion that is in 
our nation right now. I look to the 
future with great optimism. 
Reprinted from the MWC Newsletter. 
that's how many 
different Brethren in Christ 
writers have contributed to the 
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Attention Youth Groups 
Once again youth groups are invited 
to visit the Grantham Campus of Mes-
siah College and attend a basketball 
game. Three dates are available: 
Saturday, January 16—6 p.m., Wo-
men's Varsity vs Eastern Mennonite 
College. 8 p.m., Men's Varsity vs EMC 
(Because of the popularity of this game, 
it is limited to the first 500 people regis-
tered. Please indicate a second choice.) 
Saturday, January 30—6 p.m., Men's 
JV vs Dickinson College. 8 p.m., Men's 
Varsity vs Dickinson. 
Saturday, February 13—6 p.m., Men's 
JV vs Lincoln University. 8 p.m., Men's 
Varsity vs LU. 
Drivers and chaperones are included. 
For a registration form write to Ron E. 
Long, Director of Admissions, Messiah 
College, Grantham, PA 17027. 
Brethren In Christ 
teams quiz at 
world tournament 
Four Brethren in Christ teams partic-
ipated in the World Bible Quiz Tour-
nament on July 24-25. After a round-
robin tournament and a series of play-
offs, the Brethren in Christ teams placed 
third, fourth, tenth and thirteenth out of 
23 entries f rom all over the United 
States. 
In the World Tournament , three 
teams compete simultaneously. Points 
are awarded on an Olympic point 
system—ten for first, five for second, 
and one for third. 
The Pilgrim Chapel team, which won 
the denominational playoffs two days 
earlier, finished third. Fourth place went 
to the Grantham team. Finishing tenth 
was the Atlantic team, composed of top 
quizzers from the Atlantic Conference 
not on the two teams attending the 
denominational playoffs: Doug Shirk 
(Pequea), Greg Nissley (Palmyra), Cindy 
Shank (Refton), Becky Kreider and 
Doug Stevick (Lancaster). The Eliza-
bethtown team finished thirteenth. 
Two Brethren in Christ quizzers plac-
ed in the top ten scorers. Tom Lehman 
from Elizabethtown placed sixth out of 
115 quizzers, and Mindy Brubaker from 
Grantham placed seventh. 
—from a report by Charlie Crider, 
Atlantic Conference quizmaster 
Not peddlers, but ambassadors 
Let me assure you at the outset that I have no vendetta against salesper-
sons. In fact, I have done some door-to-door selling, as well as selling 
advertising for a local newspaper. Nevertheless, I cringe inwardly every 
time I hear witnessing being compared to marketing. 
You've probably heard the line. "We've got the best product of a l l -
Jesus." Christians are urged to adopt the latest marketing methodologies, 
develop a glib sales pattern, and know how to "close the deal." Whenever 
someone starts down that line of reasoning, I invariably think of two 
things. 
I get a mental picture of a man who frequently came into the small print 
shop where I once worked in San Francisco. Every time he popped in to 
chat with the owner, he had a new business deal underway, a new product 
or service he was hustling. He could have kept us busy printing new 
stationery and business cards, but he had adopted an impressive but vague 
business title which covered every conceivable product or service. Getting 
rich quick was his goal; providing reliable merchandise or services was not. 
He was a hustler, a peddler par excellence. 
I also recall the way Paul described his ministry to the church at Corinth. 
"We are not, like so many, peddlers of God's word, but as men of sincerity, 
as commissioned by God, in the sight of God we speak in Christ." Later he 
asserts, "We are ambassadors for Christ" (2 Corinthians 2:17, 5:20, RSV). 
In his first statement, Paul uses the figure of a street vendor, walking the 
streets of the town or city hawking his wares. These tradesmen often 
adulterated their goods in order to increase profit. The wary buyer had to 
watch out for this "trick of the trade." What a far cry from Paul's attitude: 
"We have renounced disgraceful, underhanded ways; we refuse to practice 
cunning or to tamper with God's word" (4:2). 
Even with the best of ethics, however, the example of the peddler seems 
inadequate to illustrate Christian witnessing, since there is no living, 
dynamic link between the peddler and his wares. As long as he is convinced 
the merchandise is saleable, an experienced salesman can rather easily shift 
from demonstrating sweepers to selling encyclopedias, aluminum siding or 
even used cars. For the Christian, however, the Gospel is not simply a piece 
of merchandise to be hustled. It has become the new reality in which we 
"live and move and have our being." 
No, Paul says, we are not peddlers. Instead, he uses a much more 
powerful and appealing figure—that of an ambassador, the personal 
representative of the King. God has commissioned us, you and I, to share 
with others his royal invitation, "Be reconciled to God." Moreover, we are 
an integral part of the process by which this reconciliation is made real to 
new Christians, as we share together as members of the healing, reconciling 
Body of Christ. 
As noted by writers elsewhere in this issue of the Visitor, we are sur-
rounded by persons who either have not clearly heard the Gospel, or have 
not yet embraced it. We do well to encourage each other, sharing ways to 
more effectively communicate our faith. I suspect there may in fact be 
certain principles of good "salesmanship" which are compatible with 
Christian "ambassadorship." Paul counsels us, however, to guard against 
unwittingly adopting methods and attitudes which are more suited to 
peddlers than to ambassadors. G 
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"What do you say to a MoonieT 
Chris Elkins is the person to ask, and 
his latest book bears that title. Elkins, 
who led Tuesday sessions at the Ameri-
can Festival of Evangelism on "Evangel-
izing the Cults," spent three years inside 
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Unifica-
tion Church. 
The book and movie describing how 
he entered the Unification Church and 
his eventual release are called "Heavenly 
Deception," and they also detail a lov-
ing, Christlike approach to cult mem-
bers. 
"There are more different cults now 
than ever before," he said, estimating 
that between 1,300 and 2,000 such 
groups exist in the United States today. 
"We are seeing a vast proliferation of 
these groups," he said. 
What's more significant, according to 
Elkins, is the sophistication the groups 
are achieving. "They are refining their 
tactics so they are less noticeable," with 
a proport ional increase in spiritual 
danger, Elkins said. 
But Elkins does not promote a spirit 
of fear or even coldness toward members 
of counterfeit groups. He defines a cult 
as "a group, trying to appear to be 
Christian, that has deviated so grossly 
from the historical faith that it can't be 
considered part of the body of Christ." 
And, like a bank teller who can 
instantly spot even the best forgery of a 
$20 bill, Elkins said it is up to the church 
to instruct Christians thoroughly in the 
faith "so that when they meet a Mormon 
or a 'Moonie, ' they will instantly recog-
nize the deviations." 
Elkins spelled out the approach he 
takes when a member of a non-Christian 
group knocks at his door: 
"I believe I John 4:4: Greater is he that 
is in you than he that is in the world, so I 
say, 'I've got time to listen, but only on 
the condition that you'll listen to me for 
15 minutes when you're done.' " 
Their response, every time, Elkins 
said with a smile, is to walk away with-
out another word. 
When he has shared the gospel with 
cult members, he said, "I'm surprised 
how little they know about the Bible." 
Elkins is well versed in Scripture, hav-
ing served with the Home Mission Board 
of his own Southern Baptist Convention 
for several years. 
"Each case is unique. There's no pat-
tern to follow in every case," he pointed 
out. But he warns evangelists against 
"coming on strong about your church. 
Instead, the most important witness is 
about your personal relationship with 
Jesus Christ. Be willing to listen. Don't 
go in with the purpose of destroying but 
instead try to build something new." 
The time Elkins spent inside the Moon 
organization was not wasted, he says, 
because "the Lord has a way of taking 
tragedies and making victories out of 
them. That's happened in my life." 
Elkins said the "bottom line of my 
ministry is that cults are not the prob-
lem. The problem is the spirituality of 
the church. The best way to get rid of the 
cults is to build strong churches." 
"We are all mud men, dust dollies that 
God has chosen to use," said Jill Briscoe 
in the Wednesday morning plenary ses-
sion, pursuing the theme of spiritual 
awakening. 
The basis of her message was a fam-
ous Old Testament story of the prophet 
Ezekiel and his vision of dry bones. 
Speaking from her experience as a 
writer/speaker/wife to her pastor-hus-
band, Briscoe brought out that spiritual 
awakening must begin with getting in 
touch with "the Bonemaker." "We can-
not shape up unless we show up to be 
with God," she said. 
"Sometimes we feel too old or too dry 
to start again. That's when we need to 
see that the vision God gave to Ezekiel 
has the answer." 
Briscoe referred often to the story of 
how God gave a vision to the prophet 
Ezekiel of dry skeleton bones in a valley 
grave yard coming to life. 
Jill Briscoe's call to listeners to be 
spiritually awake had warnings to it, 
too. "You can never confuse numbers 
with blessings. You can never confuse 
busyness with blessings, either. 
"It is not a question of committees, 
but of committed Christians. Activity 
must not pass for spirituality. What we 
are is more important than what we do." 
She went on to note that sometimes 
God captures us, carries us, and then 
sets us down in a valley of his choice. 
"Can these bones live again?" was a. 
question Jill Briscoe answered with, 
"What is overwhelming to me, is under-
whelming to God." 
Briscoe spoke at one point very specif-
ically to the men in the audience, by 
challenging them to prayer. 
Briscoe noted that too often the men 
preach and the women pray. She chal-
lenged the men to do both—pray and 
preach. 
"If you are not a man of prayer," she 
said, "you will preach to a crater of 
corpses." 
This speaker and well-known author 
of a number of books including There's 
A Snake in My Garden and Prime Rib 
<6 Apple closed with a stirring and hope-
ful thought: 
"God is against dry, dusty, disinte-
grated bones. He will breathe on us if we 
call on him." 
Then, backing up this thought that 
God does not want spiritual death but 
rather spiritual aliveness and awake-
ness, Briscoe led the thoughtful audience 
through the hymn, "Breathe on Us, 
Breath of God," as a plea to God to 
breathe new life on everyone present so 
that spiritually dry bones would live 
again. 
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